
Chapter IX.

AXBAR'S DEPARTURE FROM FATEEPUR-SIKRI IN 993/1585

993/1585

AN: III,702-05

Whoever receives a ray from the world-lighting sun, and who reads the

inscription on his heart's portico, does not, without some heartfelt cause,

abide in one place, but every now and then takes his pleasure in a new spot

of delight. Especially is this so with wise enthroned ones, for the repose

of the different tribes of mankind is impledged to such right-thinking and

just personalities, and the irrigation of the four-square garden of the

world depends upon their justice. In the first place the abode of empire

is cleansed from the weeds and rubbish of disturbance by perambulations

among the provinces, and direct knowledge is thereby obtained of the condi-

tion of things. Evil-doers sink into the abyss of failure, and good men

acquire distinction. In the second place remote districts become swept and

garnished as well as the home-farm of sovereighty, and are enlightened by

the glory of justice. The world-traversing steed conveys the sovereign to

those places, and knowledge is thereby increased, the country developed,

and diversity changed into unity. The glory of the shadow of God envelopes

mankind. Hence the acute sovereign every now and then makes some tract his

abode, and constructs there delightsome palaces, enchanting gardens, ear-

rejoicing fountains, noble temples of worship, and beneficent harbourages.

Every one who cannot withdraw his regard from superficialities is aston-

ished to behold the sovereign abandoning those lordly dwellings and tra-

versing fields and deserts. At this time when Fathpur--that glorious dia-

dem of God--was the envy of the age, able and observant men perceived that

in spite of H.M.'s great affection for that place, the thought of hunting

in // the Punjab had flashed upon his clear soul. From time to time this

thought developed more and more. Men were surprised because they did not

see the cause of this, and the far-seeing and experienced were watching for

the reason. At this time news came that M. Hakim the ruler of Kabul had

packed up the materials of existence (i.e. had died) on 16 Amardad (12 Sha-

ban 993 or 30th July 1585) and that the dust of disturbance had arisen in
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Qabulistan (Afghanistan).... This news was a fresh instance of the far-

seeingness of the world's lord, and relieved many from their bewilderment

.... // // ... In accordance with his former thoughts about comforting the

Kabulis, H.R. beheld, after the manner of the heavens, that the repose of

others depended upon his activity, and like a star, perceived that their

tranquility must result from his movement. (Accordingly) on 11 Shahriyar

(22 August 1585), after one watch and two gharis of the night had passed,

H.M. set off for the Panjab....

983/1585

MT: 11,358

And on the third of the month of Ramazan messengers brought this mourn-

ful news to Court. And the Emperor had to consider to whom he should com-

mit Kabul and Ghaznin. At first he wished to confirm the government of

that country on the children of Mirza Muhammad Hakim. But when the Amirs

represented that the sons of the Mirza were still of tender age, and unable

to discharge the duties of government:-

"Entrust not a hard matter to the young,
For you must not break an anvil with your fist.
Protecting subjects, and commanding an army
Are not matters of play and joke."

Consequently the Emperor wrote a farman in haste, and appointed the

Khan Khanan to Gujrat, and sent CAzd-ud-daulat from the Court to Malwah and

Raisin to look after the affairs of the Dak'hin and to help Khan-i-ACzam
and Shihab-ud-din Ahmad Khan, who had been ordered to conquer the Dak'hin.

Then he set off in person on the 10th of the month for the Panjab, and saw

the new moon of Shawwal in Dihli.

993/1585

TA: 11,604

And the Uzbek army has seized Badkhshan, and is lying in ambush (for at-

tacking Kabul). On account of this, the kingdom-adorning wisdom decided on

marching to the Punjab sarkar; and on the 10th of Ramzan of that year, His

Majesty placed his foot of state in the stirrup of good fortune, and start-

ed for the Punjab. He sent Khan Khanan, after distinguishing him by be-

stowing valuable robes of honour on him, to Gujrat. And as A azam Khan had

been appointed for the conquest of the Dakhin, he sent CAzd-ud-daula, Amir

Fath-ul-lah, for the work of arranging the affairs of the Dakhin.
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993/1585

· hA: 364

In those few days news arrived at Fathpur of the death of Nawab Mirza

Hakim who was at Kabul. For the sake of supervising the military, His

Majesty left Fathpur and set out for Kabul lest the Uzbeks have foolish

thoughts, or the followers of Mirza Hakim raise up one of the children of

the above-mentioned (i.e. Mirza Hakim) and contemplate evil. He set out

for the sarkar of the Panjab on the 15th of Ramazan, 993. His Majesty

spent the CId of Ramazan in Delhi and moved off again because before this

he had ordered the construction of a city (shahr) at the old Indus. News

arrived that he had named the fort (qalCa) Atak [Attock]. Not hampered by

staying in Lahore, he set out to inspect that fort. Two or three stations

(manzil) from the above-mentioned fort (qalCa) the amirs of Mirza Hakim

took his children and made them pay reverence to His Majesty.

994/1586

AN: 111,748

The idea of most people was that the world's Khedive would not turn his

reign till he arrived at Fathpur. But the sovereign of an awakened heart

did not yield to such a wish, and the pleasant palaces of that city did not

engage his heart. His sole thought was that he would stay for a while in

the Panjab, and would give peace to the Zabuli land (Afghanistan), cleanse

Swad and Bajaur of the stain of rebellion, uproot the thorn of the Tarikian

(the Raushanis) from Tirah and Bangash, seize the garden of Kashmir, and

bring the populous country of Tatta (Scinde) within the empire. Further-

more, should the ruler of Turan remove the foot of friendliness, he would

send a glorious army thither, and follow it up in person. With these pro-

found views he resolved to spend some time in Lahore the capital. He tra-

versed 112-1/2 kos from Attock-Benares in twenty-six marches and reached

Lahore on the night of the 15th (Khurdad), 27th May 1586. He selected for

his residence the houses of Raja Bhagwant Das.

1610

Finch: 150

Under the court yard is a goodly tanke of excellent water; none other being

to be had through the citie, but brackish and fretting [corrosive], by

drinking whereof was caused such mortality that the Acubar, before it was

quite finished, left it, and remooved his seat to Agra; so that this goodly
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citie was short lived, in fifty or sixty yeares space beeing built and

ruinate.

1610

Finch: 182

But I let passe these neighbouring Indies and returne [sic] to Agra, the

Moguls royall residence.

Agra hath not been in fame above fiftie yeeres, being before Acabars

time a village; who removed (as you have heard) from Fetipore for want of

good water.

1858

Hinturn: 308-09

Although Akbur went to the enormous expense of building this splendid

residence and capital, he did not long occupy it. The saint found his de-

votions interfered with by the bustle of the busy city, and the gaieties of

the court. At last, when the Emperor wished to surround the hill with a

chain of massive fortifications, the holy man could no longer restrain

himself. He told his royal master that he had gone twenty times on pil-

grimages to Mecca, and never before had had his comfort and quiet so much

disturbed; accordingly he said that either the Emperor or he must depart.

"If it be your Majesty's will," replied the Emperor, "that one should go,

let it be your slave, I pray."

Akbur therefore built the city of Agra, upon what was then an unpeopled

waste. The court and the townspeople removed thither, and Futtehpoor See-

kree, with its massive palace, its // noble residences, and its deserted

streets, remains to the present day, a monument of the splendour and wealth

of its founder, and a testimony to the despotic power which a reputation

for sanctity has in all ages conferred.
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